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We are here



—
What is research integrity and 
why is it important?



—
Research impact and trust

Research generates and 
organises knowledge by the 
systematic investigation and 

study of materials and sources

The value and positive impact 
of research is dependent on 

trust

Upholding the principles of 
research integrity make 

research trustworthy



—
A definition of research integrity

Research integrity is the coherent and 
consistent adherence to a set of principles 
that are characteristic of responsible and 
ethical research and that underpin the 
trustworthiness of research.



The Australian 
Code for the 
Responsible 
Conduct of 
Research





The principles of research integrity are translated into practice by 
humans (researchers) working in a complex system of expectations 
(responsibilities) and traditions

• Level of experience
• Personality traits
• Conventions followed by research disciplines
• Research environment where research is conducted



Breach of 
research integrity

Serious Breach of 
research integrity

Excellent Responsible PoorQuestionable Irresponsible

Questionable 
Research Practices

Honesty
Rigour

Transparency
Fairness
Respect

Recognition
Accountability

Promotion

Variation in translation of the principles of research integrity into research practice 
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—
Why is research integrity important?
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Upholding the principles of research integrity makes research trustworthy

Research integrity is the foundation for research excellence

Research integrity allows us to recognize and address the entire spectrum of 
research practice including breaches

Ensures the positive impact of research and mitigates diverse risks

Enables public trust and social licence
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We are here



covid19primer.com/dashboard

—
Research communicated about COVID-19



—
Research integrity during a pandemic
What are the needs for trustworthy research?

How have research practices changed?

Are the principles of research integrity the same?

What are the challenges for ensuring research integrity?

How might we solve these challenges?



Andrew Greentree
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Alemayehu Molla
RMIT’s RIA Network
Anita Arndt
Chloe Patton
David Blades
Jessica Keath
Stephanie Morrison-Duff
Robyn Barnacle
Gary Pearce
Nicholas Smale
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RMIT Researchers 
and Research 
Integrity Advisors

Experts in Research 
Management, Integrity 
and Ethics

Experts in 
Graduate Research

Experts in 
Research Data



—
RITE BITES interviews
Prof Andy Greentree from RMIT Physics - Link to Video on Stream
A/Prof Cat Gomes from RMIT Media and Communications - Link to Video on Stream
Mr Nick Smale from RMIT Vietnam - Link to Video on Stream
Prof Sergio Litewka from University of Miami - Link to Video on Stream
Prof Michael Kalichman from UCSD - Link to Video on Stream
Ms Zoë Hammatt from University of Hawaii
Ms Susan Zimmerman from Secretariat on Responsible Conduct of Research Canada 
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What are the challenges for research 
integrity during the COVID-19 pandemic?

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/d5bd715a-1d20-4a4f-b048-91b4d168b2ec
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/77ed9ea9-8322-4911-9f26-9ea664d14ef3
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/991495c1-a83c-481b-895a-83ae6646fe92
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/74b0a85d-e262-4f7f-81b6-09c94c03890c
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/6c972872-e7d4-42a7-9899-ff537986d725


—
RITE BITES interviews – ideas
The principles of research integrity remained crucial and a need for more guidance for researchers

Communication challenges for supervisory teams and relationships, a lack of spontaneous interactions

Urgency means we don’t need to spend time thinking about integrity and ethics or that ethics is extra

Over enthusiastic rush to produce writing, peer review and publish

Lack of rigour in rapid research, an increased need for openness and transparency

Pressure and unwellness 

Politicization of research
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What are the challenges for research 
integrity during the COVID-19 pandemic?



The principles of research integrity are translated into practice by 
humans (researchers) working in a complex system of expectations 
(responsibilities) and traditions

• Level of experience
• Personality traits
• Conventions followed by research disciplines
• Research environment where research is conducted

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the research 
environment and introduced new stressors for 
researchers, institutions, publishers, funders, …



Breach of 
research integrity

Serious Breach of 
research integrity

Excellent Responsible PoorQuestionable Irresponsible

Questionable 
Research Practices

Honesty
Rigour

Transparency
Fairness
Respect

Recognition
Accountability

Promotion

Variation in translation of the principles of research integrity into research practice 

Flawed designs and reporting

Not following ethics approval

Mismanagement of data

Inadequate supervision

Falsification

Fabrication

Plagiarism





—
Solutions (Good ideas)
Guidance and advice on COVID-19 and research integrity for RMIT 
researchers and other stakeholders 

A description of new practices and resources for responsible research and 
meeting the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research 
(2018) during the COVID-19 pandemic

Researcher Portal Guidance Note

https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S5K00000010OZUAY




—
Governance of research integrity
The expectation that your research is trustworthy and meets the principles 
of the Australian Code is unchanged by the COVID-19 pandemic

Given the changes and new stressors introduced by the COVID-19 
pandemic, the principles and responsibilities described by the Australian 
Code and its supporting guides are perhaps more important now than ever



—
Conducting COVIDSafe Research
RMIT has developed a COVIDSafe Plan which outlines 
the principles, protocols and actions that will guide the 
safe transition of learning, research and work to campus. 

Adherence with the COVIDSafe Plan will prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 infection. 

Please review and implement RMIT COVIDSafe Plan as 
appropriate and required for your research.

RMIT WorkLife – COVIDSafe Plan

https://www.rmit.edu.au/staff/our-rmit/initiatives/transitioning-back-to-campus


—
Changing research directions including 
pathways for ethical research
Physical distancing measures and other restrictions have meant that some research 
methods and approaches are significantly changed 

The substitution or modification of research methods requires careful thought and 
practice around responsible research, including to amend existing ethics approvals

Guidance Note on COVID-19 and Human Research Ethics [Researcher Portal]

Guidance Note on COVID-19 and Animal Research Ethics [Researcher Portal]

https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S5K0000000NosUAE
https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S5K0000000R8hUAE


—
Ethics and integrity reflexivity
Procedural ethics 
§ Encourages the incorporation of ethics 

principles into research
§ Cannot hope to capture all ‘ethical risk’ that 

a research project might carry or present

Ethics in practice
§ Decisions ‘on the fly’, may not seem like red-

letter dilemmas but can still be significant
§ Cannot be predicted

“the researcher should constantly 
take stock of their actions and their 
role in the research process and 
subject those to the same critical 
scrutiny as the rest of their data”

Guillemin and Gillam



—
Rigour, robustness and reproducibility
In accordance with the Australian Code, 
researchers at RMIT will 
‘Underpin research by attention to detail 
and robust methodology, avoiding or 
acknowledging biases’, and,
‘Adopt methods appropriate to the aims of 
the research and ensure that conclusions 
are justified by the results.’

International reporting guidelines 
developed for various study types 
relevant for COVID-19-related research 
can help you to design research and 
meet these responsibilities - EQUATOR

Open research practices including the 
registering of your research plans to 
enable the peer review of your proposed 
methodologies ahead of conducting work
- Rapid Registered Reports 

Nature%20Index%20-%20Rapid%20Registered%20Reports%20initiative%20aims%20to%20stop%20coronavirus%20researchers%20following%20false%20leads%2525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525255D




—
Responsible dissemination and sharing
In line with the Australian Code, researchers at RMIT will ‘Disseminate 
research findings responsibly, accurately and broadly.’

You can rapidly and openly share your research using preprint servers and 
products

RMIT Figshare

The rapid and open sharing of COVID-19 research data is supported by 
global funders and publishers 



—
Integrity in rapid data management
In line with the Australian Code, researchers at RMIT will ‘Retain clear, accurate, 
secure and complete records of all research including research data and primary 
materials. Where possible and appropriate, allow access and reference to these by 
interested parties.’ 

Please create and use a Research Data Management Plan [Researcher Portal –
DMP and RMIT Library Research Data Management Guide]

Access SpringerNature research data support services, which are available free for 
COVID-19-related research [SpringerNature Website]

Use specific guidelines developed for the management, sharing and reuse of 
research data for COVID-19 research [RDA Webpage / PDF 4th Edition]

https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S7F000000bsnqUAA
http://rmit.libguides.com/researchdata
https://www.springernature.com/gp/researchers/campaigns/coronavirus/research-data
https://www.rd-alliance.org/group/rda-covid19-rda-covid19-omics-rda-covid19-epidemiology-rda-covid19-clinical-rda-covid19-0
https://www.rd-alliance.org/system/files/RDA%20COVID-19%3B%20recommendations%20and%20guidelines%2C%204th%20release%2015%20May%202020.pdf


—
Preventing breaches may be more important than 
preventing serious breaches

1. Insufficient mentorship or supervision 
of junior colleagues

2. Inadequate management and 
storage of research data and records

3. Under reporting of flaws and 
limitations of study design





—
Remote collaboration, supervision and 
graduate research
• Rescope HDR research projects and supervisory teams

• Limited opportunities for spontaneous interactions

• Difficulties in the direct monitoring of research 

• A tendency for supervisory teams to discuss and review clean data and results

• Potential to miss non-verbal cues

• Support for belonging and wellbeing to HDR candidates and other supervisees



—
Resources for supervisory teams
Guides for supervisors on using Microsoft Teams, supporting candidates 
remotely and handling tough conversations [Researcher Portal]

COVID-19 Candidate Action and Support Plan (HDR-COVID-CASP) [SGR 
Website / PDF Form]

‘In a time of uncertainty: supporting belonging and wellbeing for HDR 
students’ a review by RMIT researchers for SGR [PDF Publication]

‘Science-ing from home’ articles published in Nature journal here and here
about supervising remotely.

https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S7F000000bth4UAA
https://www.rmit.edu.au/students/student-essentials/information-for/research-candidates/managing-your-candidature/candidature-progress-and-milestones/action-and-support/candidate-action-and-support-plan
https://www.rmit.edu.au/content/dam/rmit/documents/Students/StudentEssentials/Information-for/HDR-Forms/SGR_COVID-CASP_29-April.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/d8b66e0df546ff123838be814/files/fa5dedca-1c8a-448e-99ce-a1449fffa620/HDR_Belonging_Report_20200525.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00935-3
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01027-y


—
Use trusted resources for data
• RMIT WorkLife Remote Working provides guidance and tools for staff 

about working remotely including resources for accessing data.

• Advice on storing research data 
[Researcher Portal - Storing your research data]

• AARNET Cloudstor [AARNET Webpage]
1TB ‘Dropbox-like- storage for all researchers at RMIT

• RMIT Figshare: information [Researcher Portal] and access [RMIT 
Figshare]

• Australian Code: Data guide [NHMRC webpage]
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https://www.rmit.edu.au/staff/hr-central/accessibility-flexibility/flexibility/remote-working
https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S7F000000bscUUAQ
https://www.aarnet.edu.au/network-and-services/cloud-services/cloudstor
https://rmitheda.force.com/Researcherportal/s/article?id=a6S7F000000bsHjUAI
https://rmit.figshare.com/
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/publications/australian-code-responsible-conduct-research-2018


Summary



• Research integrity underpins trustworthiness and impact

• Principles of research integrity include honesty, rigour, transparency, 
fairness, respect, recognition, accountability and promotion

• The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the research environment and 
introduced new stressors for researchers, institutions, … 

• The expectation that your research is trustworthy and meets the principles of 
the Australian Code is unchanged by the COVID-19 pandemic

• Planning your research is important / Being willing to reflect on your 
research as you conduct it is also important

• How will you meet the principles of the Australian Code for your 
research?



—
Please review your research, if necessary:

1

Implement RMIT’s 
COVIDSafe Plan 
in order to conduct 
research safely

2

Amend existing 
research ethics 
approvals and 
adapt human 
research and 
research involving 
the care and use 
of animals

3

Plan and practice 
the responsible 
management, 
sharing and reuse 
of COVID-19 
research data and 
findings using 
trusted platforms

4

Consider ways to 
ensure rigour and 
reproducibility 
such as using 
open pre-
registration of your 
project

5

Assist graduate 
researchers by 
accessing the 
School of 
Graduate 
Research’s 
COVID-19 
Candidate Action 
and Support Plan



Research Integrity Advisors

Need advice about research 
integrity? Speak to an RIA.

https://bit.ly/2SpbKyx



Andrew Greentree
Catherine Gomes
Alemayehu Molla
RMIT’s RIA Network
Anita Arndt
Chloe Patton
David Blades
Jessica Keath
Stephanie Morrison-Duff
Robyn Barnacle
Gary Pearce
Nicholas Smale
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Thank you! 
Good luck!
Stay safe!

Dr Daniel Barr
daniel.barr@rmit.edu.au

Research Ethics and Integrity team
researchintegrity@rmit.edu.au
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